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■■■ ■ * V '' e yttawa—The Budget Speech will be

flIS aftv ÆSg storm, but no person
«K N :

LondoWM 
dell, Wesftl
at the age otv / years.
Westminster f<îr“60 years.

Cornwall.—A contract has been sign
ed for the construction of an electric 
street railway in Cornwall, which will 
be completed beftpre September.

London, Ont*: 
widow of the latdjf 
died at Pasadm
She was formerly MTsS Maggie Mcfar- 
lane of Welland, Ont.

St. Catharines.—Mr. B. J. Leubsdorf, 
Grand Recorder of the Select Knights 
of Canada, was yesterday prostrated 
by a stroke of paralysis. - The latest re
port Is that he Is quite better and out 
of danger.

Quebec.—The Winter Carnival was open
ed by Lieutenant-Governor Chapieau to
day amid a blaze of glory. The Alban! 
concert was an immense success. The 
Canadian prima donna was greeted with 
deafening cheers.

NEITHER SAFE NOR DIGNIFIED. * THE ESTIMATES ARE DOWHE WAS BURNED TO DEATHCANADA’SQuality
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OTEB FOBTY-ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
A PPROPRIA1 ED.

TERRIBLK BKSULT OB A LAMP EX
PLOSION AT stony creek. iidifey

6 s
4rs. Margaret Rld- 

Hownshlp, has died, 
• SheSlived. in 17;.?;large Tmrease 1® the MilltU sad Peat 

Office Hem»—The Sam» Which Will 
Ceme to Oatarle—Ramer #1 Another 
Ultch Over the Remedial RlU-The Be- 
bate la the Commons

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The estimate» ft» 
the next fiscal year were presented to 
Parliament to-night. The total Amount 
to be appropriated Is $41,400,923. The 
chief Increases are In militia, $372,718, 
and postoffice, ' $240,780. The aggregate 
increases on account of consolidated 
fund total $1,316,584, but they are off
set by decreases of $1,617,906 in redemp
tion of debt. The net decrease for the 
year is $170,241»

The appropriations for Ontario pub
lic works are as follows :

River Kaministlqua $10,000.,.
Dominion Reformatory $30.066. 
Dominion, public buildings—renewals, 

improvements, repairs, etc., $15,666.
Piet on postofflee, custom' house, etc., 

$13,600.
Colllngwood, repairs to breakwater, 

$2850; general repairs and improve
ments
works, $10,000.

Kingston hatrbor, Lake Ontario, 
$5000.

Lake Stmeoe and Couohlching, re
gulation of waters, $5500.

Owen Sound harbor, dredging, etc— 
$20,000. . - 

Toronto harbor, works at eastern en
trance, etc., $50,000,

The militia are toybe 
usual 12 days, the estimate including 
■Increase of $366,500 for this purpose, 
and $34,666 for clothing and necessaries. 
The appropriation says all the cRyj 
corps, and all the -rural corps are to be 
called out. *T 1

Mounted police appropriation la in-— 
creased $30,000.

The city of Toronto gets $10,000 id 
aid of the meeting of the British Sci
ence Association in Toronto next year.
The postofflee estimates are increased 

by $240,780, of which $211,000 Is for mall 
service, presumably the increase which: 
the Canadian Pacific Is asking for.

The total vote for immigration is 
$130,000. the same as this year. »

Pension to Judge Foumer, late JudgS ' 
of the Supreme Court, $4666.

Twenty-flVe hundred dollors is to ba 
I voted for experimental fruit stations ; 
*1600 for Dominion crop reports ; $1500 
forexperiments on fall wheat growing. 

Twenty thousand dollars is to be 
spent in construction of lighthouses.

The Itoroedlul Bill.
It Is said a little difficulty has arisen 

in the Cabinet as to the scope of the 
Remedial bill. According to rumor, 
some ministers do not want those Ca
tholic schools that have come under 
the public school law of 1890 restored to 
separate school privileges, thus re
stricting remedial legislation to Win
nipeg, St. Boniface and three or four 
other districts. The French members 
do not agree to this, but the difference 
will be left In abeyance till the return 
of Sir Charles Tupper. This may fur
nish an excuse for getting rid of 
medial measures this session.

general notes.

Picked Dp the Shattered Lamp to Threw 
, It Oat of Beers end Hla Wight Clothes 
Took Fire—Utv Ceanell Meeting la 
Heesllten- President Myles of the 
T., H. A B. Deposed.

«1 loyal let of Men," Me Seld-Mlat That 
There May be Breakers Ahead for the 
Wew Manager-Sir William Van Herne 
Will Wei Leave the C.P.R Wet-targe 
Increase la Earnings.

■x"% LINE OF FURS
4 /:1
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r 7-■ :hROGERS Hamilton, Jan. 27.—Jonathan Dun

ham, a well-known resident ot Sti 
Creek, met a shocking death in 
own home yesterday. He and"his young 
wife retired rather late on Saturday

Montreal, Jan. 27.—Those who pre
dicted that Mr. E. P. Hannaford 
would strike back at Mr. Hays in re
tiring from the position of chief en
gineer of the Grand Trunk were in the 
wrong, as the following document will 
show :

rs. Warren Rock, 
arren Rock, Q.C., 
|Cal., on Friday. ond Church-sts.

night, and early yesterday morning 
both were awakened by the explosion 
of a lamp, which had been left burn
ing all night. Dunham Jumped out of 
bed, and picking up the shattered 
lamp, rushed to the door with it to 
throw It out. On the way his night
clothes caught fire, and in an Instant 
he was enveloped In flames.. His 
agonized cries and the calls of bis wife 
aroused several neighbors, and when 
they arrived Dunham was rolling in 
the snow endeavoring to extinguish 
the flames, The injured man was car
ried Into the house and put to bed, and 
in a few minutes Dr. Carr was doing- 
all for him that was possible. He was 
teiribly burned about the limbs and 
body, and some of the fire must have 
entered his lungs. He suffered severe 
pain until 3 o’clock In the afternoon, 
when death put an end to his suffer
ings. A baby in the bedroom was also 
burned, but not severely.

Deceased was but 28 years of age, 
and, besides a widow, leaves one child. 
Mrs. Dunham Is almost crazed with 
grief. ,

IÎ'» IV
: confidently predict * 

fierwrite the bond Issue
stocks to-day were 

I. St. Paul 14,600, R. L 
I. C. 700, Reading 6200, 
C. 3200. Burlington 3500, 
Gas 1500, Manhattan

t l1
" Montreal, Jan. 24, 1896. 

"To the Staff of the Engineer’s Depart
ment, Grand Trunk Railway :

“ It is with regret that I Inform you 
I give up charge of the department at 
the end of this month. My 38 years’ 
service with the company—30 of which 
I have been chief engineer—has formed 
official and social connections that a 
separation will make painful to sever. 
I know I have the loyal support pt the 
staff ; that you have never failed in 
your duty to the company, and ask you 
to accept my thanks for your forbear
ance and support, and most cordially 
wish you success in the service.

"(Signed) E. P. HANNAFORD.”
Other Changes Frehable.

“ They are a loyal lot of men," said 
Mr. Hannaford, to your correspondent 
to-day, “ and I regret to leave them.” 
He also said that there wbuld likely be 
other changes In the near future. Mr. 
Hays had been placed at the head of 
the Grand Trunk by the English board, 
and It was the men In London who 
were responsible for the change. Mr. 
Hannaford, however, hinted that there 
might be breakers ahead, and that the 
position of the newly-appointed gener
al manager would not be anything like 
a bed of roses. It was likely that most 
of the present men would be replaced 
by Americans, yet he hoped the Lord 
would
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¥Toledo.—The 

gorge caused $50,000 damage to a new 
bridge here.

Long Branch.—The steamship St. Paul is 
still fast on the bar. Nearly all her cargo 
has been taken off.

>.1 14• m

m t
t to harbor, river and bridge*

Mmimk 11
Minneapolis.—G. W. BaxteP, aged 

39, killed his wife with a hammer, then 
suicided. Jealousy.

Washington.—The House, by a vote 
of 143 to 26, has agreed to the Senate 
Armenian resolution.

Washington.—The Naval Affairs 
Committee will. It Is said, direct the 
construction of additional battleships 
and torpedo boats. ,

San Francisco.—Colonel 6. F. Croc- The lumber Tender A«copied,
ker of this city will pay the expenses j The tender of Reid & Co. of Toronto 
of the Lick Observatory Expedition to for the city’s supply of lumber for the 
Japan to observe the eclipse of the sun ensuing year was accepted by the 
next summer. council to-night.

Buffalo.—Erie Van Brooklyn, serving The bylaw for the appointment of an 
a term at Auburn for stealing $70,000 independent Court of Revision was 
by stuffing Buffalo pay rolls, has been given its three readings. Upon motion 
detected stealing, money from letters of Aid. Teetzel It was decided to refer 
sent to prisoners In that institutioh. the anti-bonus motion to the FW-nce

Committee, the alderman explaining 
_. . that he had added a clause instructing
Ctiasgow.-The employes of the Clyde the Mayor t0 endeavor t0 secure the 

shipbuilders who have been locked out co-operation of other municipalities In 
toL8.eJeral m0Dth8 resumed work yes" obtaining the object of the motion, 
teruay. Aid. McAndrew’s bylaw, reducing

London. Prince Edwaro of York, the license fee for roller skating rinks 
being now a year and a half old, is to frt,m $100 to $1, was given Its three 
be reproduced in a life-size marble readings, as was Aid. Oolquhoun's, ex- 
statue. « emptlng plant and machinery of fiac-

Berlln.—Yesterday the German Em- tories. Aid. Hall enquired from the 
peror completed 37 years of life. The Mayor where the typewriter from his 
day was celebrated with great cere- j office ^as, and the reply was that the 
many. 1 young woman had not been discharg-

London.—Miss Louisa Aldrich-Blake i ed, but had been given a month’s vaca- 
ls the first woman to receive the de- i tion. 
gree of Master of Surgery from Lon- i 
don University.

London.—Alfred- Austin Is entitled to : deposed from the presidency of the 
draw the acoumiqulation of salary due I H., G. & B. Railway Company at the 
to the Poet Laureate since Tennyson’s i annual meeting, and was succeeded by 
death in 1892. j Thomas W. Lester, There has been

Havana.—It Is estimated that the In- l discord among the directors for the 
surgents have burned In all 2500 square rest year, and bad management was

the result. A determined effort was 
made to depose the “president, who was 
declared not to be progressive enough, 
but It was the result of much agita
tion and the meeting this afternoon 
was of the liveliest nature. The Lester 
ticket, composed as follows, went 
through: T. W. Lester,, president; John 
Hoodless, vice-president; C. J. Myles, 
John A. Bru.ce, John Gage, W. Grieves, 
aiid A, E. Jarvis (Toronto). A meeting 
will be held on March 9, when the 
auditors’ report will be presented. Mr. 
Myles’ charges against Secretary 
Rutherford were not sustained. '
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$V i1 look after the Grand Trunk, 
odd deal of comment was Indulg

ed in at the Point to-day over the 
statement in The Chicago Railway Age, 
which said that Mr. E. F. Mc.Qulggan 
had not accepted the general manager
ship of the Great Northern, as had 
been reported, but was going to Mont
real to become superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk. An effort Was made to 
find out what truth there might be in 
this rumor, but as most of the head of
ficials were at Ottawa, no headway 
could be made. •

u
\active and firm all ses- 

vancing to $10.95 on good 
tiers. At. the advance 

.>y thé packers, and some 
operators, but notwlth- 
markets closed firm at 
point for the day. 

dwell (John J. Dixon) re* 
ng despatch from theii 
Chicago:

are not very respon- 
here In wkeat. Cables 
k reports foreign houses 
noderate way. Armour 
being the principal buy- 
d the lesser lights never 
ty to mark prices %p. 
ned large proportions* 
on houses with country 
lad a noticeable increase 
>ver seems to be spread- 
talk a tier the close 
xl bulls in many cases

0 r 9- fe/*
*The Cmiadiau Pacific.

It Is now said that Sir WHliam Van 
Horne will not leave the Canadian Pa
cific until the road’s earning capacity 
has been made sure, and the 
stockholders are getting back a good 

‘interest on the(r investment. There ap
pears, in fact, to be good times close at 
hand for the big-road. To-morrow the 
monthly statement for December will 
be Issued. Judging the entire month 
on the basis of the first three weeks of 
December, it is safe to. place the rtet 
earnings for this 31 days at about $765,-*; 
000. The gross earnings from Jan. 1 to 
Nov. 30, inclusive, were $17,016,420.86, 
while the net earnings for the same 
period were $6,606,485.66. Computing 
the past month, as stated above, with 
the reports of the remaining eletfep 
months, wHl make the total net earn
ings of the year $7,371,000, an Increase 
of $948,000 oyer the year 1894.

Sir William Vab Horne,- Lieataaant- 
Govemor Kirkpatrick, Messrs. R* B. 
Angus and James" Ross have gone to 
Washington and other southern points, 
points.

I

4-
Président Myles lie posed.

President Myles was this afternoon
But it's the way he has been trying to get there.

CHARLEVOIX ALSOTHE CASUALTIES OF A DAY TTONDBOVS WEALTH.

of The Disputed Oulana-Venezaela Territory 
Immensely Rich In «old. ■

Taras Round and Elects a liberal by a 
Substantial Majority-The 

Returns.
rod WOHMEEE
reaction of a couple of 

t's clearances. 3,600,000 
100,000 bushels last week. 
o show about a million 
y receipts This week 2,- 
alnst 2,832,000 last week. 
?re was arable received 
hlaments from Southern 
in Increase.

bushele, nearly four 
previous week, 
market advanced nearly 

t, entirely in sympathy 
n a very moderate trade, 
rlv and sold later. In-

Washington, Jan. 27.—The last num
ber of The South American Maga
zine. published In London, contains a 
glowing account of the riches of the 
disputed territory on the borders of 
Venezuela and British Guiana. It 
states that but for the recent extraor
dinary
United States, the Immense value of 
the Colony would have remained com
paratively unknown to the world, not
withstanding It contains some of the 
richest and most easily worked gold 
fields in the world.

The colony. It is said, was within 14 
days of a pleasant steamship Journey 
from England .and its population num
bered 289,000, ot which 12,000 were Por
tuguese and 4000 English, the balance 
consisting of negroes, Indians and 
East Indian coolies. The climate or 
the country was extremely salubrious, 
and the great primeval forests con
tained Immense stocks of valuable 
wood. Communication Into the Interi
or was chiefly by means of steamships 
along the Esequlbo. The country 
would probably prove to be the rich
est gold-producing country ever dis
covered.

In 1884 a few Indians and negroes 
went Into the Interior, and brought 
down 250 ounces of gold. " In 1889-90 the 
exports of gold from the colony were 
32,332 ounces, and In 1894-95 they 
amounted to 134,047 ounces, making a 
total production of raw gold In a little 
over 10 years of upwards of £8,000,- 
000 sterling.

8UBBEN DEATH OP AN OLD LADY 
EARLY LAST EVENISG.

miles of sugar cane In Maitanzas Pro
vince alone, and that advices to this 
effect have been sent to Madrid.
- London.—Jameson’s raid has again 
brought out the defects of the small 
calibre bullet; one man is said to have 
had a hole drilled through his brain 
by a bullet and to be recovering. 1 .

London.—For the first time the Fln- 
Ster-Aarhorn, the highest of the Ber
nese Alps, has been climbed In winter. 
Prof. Plscher, with the guide Aimer, 
accomplished this feat a couple of 
weeks ago.

London.—Lord Brassey scandalized 
Melbourne society. The first time he 
occupied the vice-regal box at the 
theatre he noticed sitting In the gal
lery several sailors from his yacht, and 
terrible to relate “nodded familiarly 
to them.”

Bale St. Paul, Que., Jan. 27.—The
bye-election for Charlevoix to-day re
sulted In the retufn of Mr. Angers, 
the Liberal candidate, by a majority 
of 161 over Mr. Cimon, Conservative. 
The vacancy was due to the death of 
Mr. Slmard, Conservative, who carried 
the constituency ot the ■ last general

_ » . , . . election by 367 majority. The returns
Death came suddenly to Mrs. Robina givjng the majority at the different 

W. Lees at her residence, 280 Borden- sub-divisions are: 
street, at about 7 o’.clock last night.
She had been at supper with members Petit Riviere, St. Fran- 
of the family, and afterwards, not feel- Ba^1Sgt"p'au'L-'' 
ing well, went upstairs, where a few st joseph . _ ” 
minutes afterwards she roused the in- g*." Urbain .." .
mates of the house with her screams, St. Hllarlon.... 
and they found her lyi*g on the bed in Eboulçments.. .
the throes of death. St. Irene.....................

Dr. Musgrove was sent for, but on Peint Au Pic...........
his arrival Mrs. Lees was dead. De- Cap a L Aigle 
ceased Was well known in the north- Murray Bay., 
western portion of the city, where she St. Fldele.. .. 
had been living since her arrival from St. Simeon...,

For Isle Aux Coudres .. ..

re-
Arthur Sleep, a Wtnchrster-Slreel Trolley 

Conductor, Receives Injuries About the 
Head Which May Wove Fatal-An Ac
cident Which Cost Flve-Year-Old 
Johnny Lester On* of HU Legs.

'ASArgentine

action otf the President of the Russell Patriots Want ta Organize a Règl
ent-Sale of P.E.I. cheese

A deputation from Russell County, * 
ct nslatlng of prominent and represen
tative men, waited Upon the Minister 
of Militia to-day to urge that permis
sion be granted for the organization 
of a militia battalion in 'the county. 
Senator Desjardins gave an encourag
ing reply.

On Saturday Dairy

n a very moc 
trly and sold 
a heavier run ot hogs

Angers.,Cimon.
r TO LOAN 27IilSTOWEI/S 1,088.lrge and small sums, 
iwers. No valuation fee 
t the office of the

wear the "Slater” Shoe- mode with the 
Goodyear Welt. Stronger than hand
made. Gl'I.VASK BROS., soleagenU.

11 :
34Mr. William 6. Hay of Hay Bros. Suc

cumbs Under a Surgical Operation 
nt Gnelph.

Commissioner 
Robertson disposed of last season’s 
output of cheese made In Prince Ed-; 
ward Island. The purchasers were 
Hcdgson Bros, oif Montreal, the total 
quantity being .23,000 boxes. The prices 
realized were good and it Is expectedl 
that the result will be to gTve the 
farmers of Prince Edward Island a 
profit of $20,006 on their season's work. 
In disposing of the cheese, Prof. Rob
ertson stipulated that half the profit 
obtained* in the English market shall 
go to the P.E:I. farmers. ’ '

It is reported that Mr. H. B. Small, 
Secretary of the Department of Agri
culture, will shortly1 be superannuated* 
after 28 years’ service.

It Is stated by officials of the Gov
ernment House that the fancy 
dress ball fixed for the I7tlt 
of February ha# not been postponed.

Deputy Surgeon-General Oliver oi 
the British army Is in town, and to-day 
exhibited to a number of military 
members of {he House the new Infant
ry accoutrements recently adopted by 
the War Office.

Messrs. McKay and Ryckman, mem
bers for Hamilton, were instrumental 
In procuring the position In the Inland 
Revenue office at Hamilton for Private 
Hayhurst of the 13th.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

26
i Hlltip., LIMITED»
iCH-STREET. 136

7ANOIHER BIG BOBBEBY.
73

Listowel, Ont., Jan. 27.—Mr. William 
G. Hay, for 40 years one of the most

Schmtilz, T2ikyearia"ojd, ChYries The KttmU* ef ES^L/^HHFEliSE
Wsemorntogyoan8sSctoneorffl Anyone who went"'over to Jarvis- ^abotîThree6 w^™o

^Tohf7!teO=0l^nd waï'enîployed & ’«K

rm,1» se iHSa
tion of antiques is stored. SchmsOlz joy. two sons F W Qr,a r xrhad instructions to never leave the It is the opinion of those versed In | ^ years"he toid^Ln
building at night, but he told the weather matters that since the ele- ' sSe%™^HiTwas to afive 
police he went to i.efebvre’a saloon.No. ments have had their one great convul- he risked tile operation8»!/1 
1325 Avenue A, on Saturday night, sion, a periods clear, cold, delightful ^ the aperat,on TOSt him
and -when he returned he found the weather wlff ensue that will make the He was a strong Radical in 
place had been entered and robbed, cheeks tingle and the spirits bright. ’ ! and held pronouncadDetectives went to Lefebvre’s house With the prospect of five or six weeks j a Fun^aI on Wednesd^ftornTon
and found several of the stolen artl- of ideal Canadian weather before us, | *' wea”esday afternoon,
'des, and placed Lefebvre under ar- H is no wonder that furs are'in demand 
rest. Lefebvre confessed that Schmallz ~*fi<î''the public is particularly fortunate 

l had brought the articles up Saturday in onv instance at least.
night. The police then went to arrest Messrs. W. & D. Dlneen yesterday 
Schmallz and Intercepted a letter from commenced their annual winter stock- 
Lefebvre, warning Sfchmallz that the taking, and the accompanying clearing

j, ■ detectives were after him. When out of a11 classes of furs at cosLprice.
i Sohmallz was arrested a letter ad- Before us there is the prospect of sev-
i dressed to Lefebvre,asking him not to eral weeks of the very finest fur-wear-
1 say that he get the stolen antiques ‘"S weather and usually there Is a

from him. was found on him. Both l “^n?heack Î"”!
were arraigned in court this *hrouvSh a11 the 

morning, and remanded I to enable the bought now are not only a necessity of
• detectives to find where the stolen an- «“»■« w*° ^‘!h î „I1V„e4P Æe, bh

tiques are stored. Three pieces only standards of fashion and comjfort but
were recovered at Lefebvre’s place. u/ey alao a p”^t ? .hit 

Among the antique rings stolen were ®ince the v®ry RootîB t at xir,^6 
e number dating back to 400 years be- bought now at cost vtilLcommand dou- 
fore Christ. There were also some an- p4 ce^ in^f :
tique watches, dating back to the Cape^Jacketl muffs Wei
?,lnn«kks16l?ring?L™ctientî ca^nTjackets
and gothic cSr£ Greek towelrv men’s coats< gloves, caps, ate., of all
and * geDeral """
value of the stolen articles was over sweeping reduction.
$21,000. Their actual worth was about 
$16,000 or $17,000.

'35Aallqaltles Value.! at Over $90,0*0 Stolen 
In New York. 12IDEAL WINTER WEATHER.< MARKETS, 

on lg qalet-nt 4 19-32d- 
IIBARRASSMBNTS. ~1 

& Co., wholesale boots 
a-street, who suspended 
lays ago. have assigned 

Liabilities about 
ditors are chiefly In **

t J. G. MeCrea, fancy 
meet to-dsy-at Assignee 

tiilities $6400.
., merchants, Merrltton,
5. It. C. Clarkson. Lla-

12 ».

47
39

64
90Aberdeen, Scotland, 20 years ago.

she conducted the Scotch »many years 
bakery at Sussex-avenue and Huron- 
street. Deceased was 64 years of age, 
and had of late been subject to 
heart trouble.

A CONDUCTOR’S MISHAP.

rTotals....
Majority for Angers 151, with one 

a pif ce (St. Agnes, where there is no 
: telegraph office,) to hear from, which 
j will not change the result. »
i COLLIERY HORBOBINWALES.

314 163

Injuries Caused by a Falling Trolley Pole 
Which May Prove Fatal.

A peculiar accident befel Conductor 
Arthur Sleep of the Street Railway 
Company on Carlton^street shortly af- two coal-pits at Pont-Y-Pridd, Wales, this 
ter 11 o’clock last night, and the Injury morning, entombing 80 miners, 
he sustained may prove fatal. i The pits in which the explosions took

Steep. was on car 296 of the place at Pont-Y-Prldd are on fire, and the 
Winchester route, going east. Near- shafts have been destroyed. The latest 
ing Jarvls-street the trolley pole jump- estimate of the number of victims is double 
ed the wire and carried with it the that which was made at first, and It Is 
“stand” on top of the car. Steep was now believed that 160 men havf been 
looking up to locate the trolley on the allied.
wire again, when the pole and stand i Later.—Forty-two * of t he entombed 
fell upon his forehead, rendering him I miners have been rescued and the work 
insensible. He was taken into Dr. j 0f succoring the remainder of the survivors 
Martin's house and attended by Drs. I |s proceeding.
Martin and Allen, who found that hê-j ____
had sustained a concussion of the Turkish Balls .evenings 60c. 197 Yonge

The Police Ambulance was call- _____-------- -------------------------
he twas coveyed to Grace Hos- { SOMBTHING to be proud of.

Baxter, grocers and 
la, arc offering to com- 

credltors.
cer, Ottawa, la offering 
5 cents on-the dollar, 
dry goods dealer, of 

gnedf- 
Inspectors of the Sarn

ie will be held in Mont-

Eighty Men Entombed In Biasing Pits at 
Pont-y.Prldd.

London, Jan. 27.—Explosions occurred In XTones the stomach, “Salqda” Ceylon Tea
r .

■- DEATHS.
BLACKLOCK—On the 28th Inst., at the 

residence of his uncle, 52 Grove-avenue, 
John A. Blacklock, son of the late Capt. 
Blacklock, aged 31 years.

Funeral from the above address on Tues
day, January 28th, at 2.30 p.m.

McCBAKEN—On Sunday, 26th Jafiuary, 
at his residence. No. 24 Madlson-avenue, 
Thomas McCtaken, in the 61st year of his 
age.

Funeral on Tuesday, 28th Inst., at 3 
o’clock.

SCOTT—At “ Wylie’s Farm," January 
27th, Helen Scott, aged 82 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. to St. 
Andrew's Cemetery, Scarboro. 
and acquaintances will kindly accept this. 
Intimation.

BUSH—On January 26th, at her late resi
dence, No. 102 Fa rley-a venue, Frances 
Patricia, dearly beloved daughter of Ed
ward F. and Elizabeth Rush, age 6 years 
and 10 months.

Funeral to-day (Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m.
KANE—On the 25th Inst., at his sister's 

residence, In Detroit, James Kane, brother 
of Mr. John Kane, of 417 Carlton-street, 
city. ,

Funeral from his brother’s residence to 
St. James’ Cemetery, on Wednesday, Jin. 
29th, at 3 p.m.

LEES—Suddenly, at her late residence, 
280 Borden-street, Monday, Jan. 27th, 1896, 
In the 64th year of her age, Bobina W. 
Lees, a native, of Aberdeen, Scotland.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 o’clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

Killed at an Elevator^
Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—G. E. ItSElHott 

aged 31, employed In J. Y. Griffin & 
Co. s pork packing establishment, fell 
down the elevator to-day and received 
Injuries which caused death In a short 
time Deceased came west from Otta
wa about 12 years ago as a member of 
the mounted police force.

Only 14 Majority^
Winnipeg Jan. 27,-FulI returns 

celved by the Government from Dau
phin show that Mr. Burrows, the Gov- 
jrnment candidate. Is elected by 14

DR J. H. MU ;198 KINO-ST. 
WEST,

TOBOSTO, OX1
Treats Chronle 
Li senses and
givps
team
Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, D1» 

- cers. Etc.
EASES—"and Disease» 
iture, as lmpotency, 
ele. Nervous Debility, 
of "youthful folly and 
nd Stricture - of long

p WOMEN—Painful, 
ressedA Menstruation, 
orrhoéa, and ■"all Dis» 
e Womb, 
a.m. to 8 pm.

t
v 1

Reciprocity la Agricultural Impli 
Under Lively Discussion.

leaf!men re
f-brain.

pltal, where his condition Is looked 
upon as very critical.

The Injured conductor is a young 
married man, ând lives at 161 Su
mach-street, 
employ of the company for about six 
years, and a roadmasters said last 
night that he was one of the most 
efficient men on the road. He has been 
exceedingly unfortunate In his runs 
on the Winchester route. About a 
year ago he was pushed off a crowd
ed car by a passenger anxious to 
alight quickly," and sustained injuries 
which necessitated his staying in the 
house about six weeks. Previous to- 
that accident he met with a similar 
mishap on the same route, In which 
he was severely hurt

Special AS- In the House of Commons, Mr. Mo» 
Mullen Introduced a bill to amend the 
Customs Tariff BUI, providing for" the 
free admission of corn, whether foe « 
human or animal food.

Mr. Costigan informed Mr. Lange» 
Her that the Arctic exploring steamee 
Alert had been sold to J. B. Lantenjim 
for $4165. The proceeds from the same 
had been transmitted to the Admiralty, 
from which body the vessel originally) 
came.

Mr. Costigan, answering Mr. Fllnto 
said the Government of Newfoundland 
had settled the claim for the refund) 
of license moneys edileoted from Cana
dian fishermen In 1890-92. The amount, 
$3970, would be paid over to the claim
ants as soon as certain legal questions 
were jettled.

Dr. Montague Informed Mr. Grieve * 
that In 1890 the quantity of cheese ex
ported from Canada was 114.981,684 
pounds, an Increase of 51,000,000 pound»
In ten years. Of butter the product lxk 
1890 amounted to.116,145,165 pounds, an 
Increase of 8,000,000 pounds.

Ike SluHli-nl Ml niftier,.

Mr. Grieve asked if the Government 
Intended to lay on the table copies of 
correspondence, etc., that had passed 
between Sir Mackenzie ,Bowell and the 
seven dissident Ministers respecting 
their resignations from the Cabinet.

Mr. Foster replied that the Govern
ment will bring down such correspon
dence as Is usual on such occasion* 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Foster, replying to Mr. Daviffi 
said the Controller of Inland Revenue 
Is a member of the Cabinet. His posi
tion Is the same as any other Privyi 
Councillor who Is a member of the 
Cabinet.

i ri-*'ma-. Canada the First Colony to Raise a Regi
ment for the British Army,

A remarkable amount of space Is 
being devoted in the English papers 
to the proposition to restore the Royal 
Canadian or 100th Regiment to .Can
ada. The United Service Gazette in its 
last issue said; “The Interest taken by 
Canadians In their, old regiment Is 
growing apace. To -Canada, must for
ever be awarded the honor of having 
been the first of Great Britain’s colon
ies to raise a regular regiment for the 
British army.”

The Gazette holds that the restora
tion to its native land of the 100th 
would do more towards advertising 
Canada than the opening up of any 

-, number of immigration agencies, and
A Lad s Hlsfortane, goes on to argue in the line taken by

Johnny Lester, a five-year-old boy The World some daÿs ago that Its fix- 
living at 208 Llsgar-street, had his leg ture here would cause a pretty con- 

puttied last night In the Sick Chil- siderable amount of extra money to be 
drehigrTIospital as the result of an ac- circulated In this country, 
cldent. The article goes on to praise the offl-

The youngster was riding on a coal Cfcrs of the Royal Regiment of Cana- 
slelgh In Queen-street west at 9.40 last dian Infantry and the officers of the 
night, and Jumped off at Llsgar-street. Q-O R- for thelit efforts to draw closer 
He slipped and fell in front of a cart 1 th* tles ot soldierly comradeship be- 
heavily loaded with slabs, and one tween the 100th Royal Canadians and 
wheel passed over his leg, crushing it themselves.
so terribly that the physicians at the “If ever there was," continues this 
Children’s Hospital, whence he was journal, “a case for carrying locallza- 
taken in the ambulance, found It ne- tion to its logical conclusion, the re
cessary to amputate the limb at the iteration of the 100th to Canada Is 
knee. The little fellow Is doing as well I certainly and most justly one. All 
as can be expected. success is wished to the people of the

loyal Dominion In their endeavors to 
get back their old coj-ps, for there is a 
strong feeling that It is suicidal for 
England to merely take a lukewarm 
Interest in her colonies."

The World would urge that action be 
taken speedily In this matter, so as to 
secure the powerful aid of Rt. Hon. 
Jose

Friends ^V.Cook's Turkish Butin 304 King W.,ev’g. 60c

*r the Funeral.
announced 

that the nevy flying squadron of Bri
tish war
Berehaven, Bantry Bay, on '_L 
south coast of Ireland, will not sail 
until after the funeral of Prince 
Henry of Battenberg.

Un will 
1 lines of 

ruffs.
mil Walt Till He has been In the

London, Jan^27.—It Is t
ps, now assembled off

the

Sword's conundrum.
Why Is Sword’s Valkyrie scarf like 

the» basement In some of the depart- 
rtShtal stores ? To the first two per- 
So'ns sending the correct answer we 
will give two of the above scarfs,made 
from otjr best silks. Answers to be In 
not later than Friday, 6 p.m. See Sat
urday’s World for answer. Sword, 65 
King-street east.

Fctkerslenhangh d Co., patens solicitors
and experts. Uauic Commerce building, Toronto

If you want your husband to remain 
home at night buy him 10c package Tonka 
Smoking Mixture,

The Li-eld- iu ike Jackeon Family.
Chatham, Jan. 27.—Coroner Bray 

held an Inquest to-day In the case of 
hte Jackson family of Raleigh Town
ship. The fother and three children 
have died mysteriously within' the past 
few months, and a post-mortem exam
ination made of the last victim showed 
death from bacterial poisoning. Water 
from the well on the premises has been 
taken for analysis, and the enquiry ad
journed to Feb. 10. The stomach of the 
victim will In the meantime be sent to 
the Government analyist for examina
tion.

Benefits the health. •‘Halaila” CeylonTea
Sun-

135. itvmovnl .Mu* Jr#»
I beg to notify my patrons and the 

general public that I shall re
move on Friday, 31st Inst., to larger 
and more commodious premises, 49 
King-street west, opiwslte Canada Life 
building. With the advantages and in
creased facilities of my new store, I 
shall be In a better position than ever 
to cater to the requirements of my 
customers. Frank Stubbs, 8 Klng- 
etreet west.

, look's Turkish Balks.304 King W.,ct g. 60c

;

» <V JONBB.
\ Agents. Mull Building
ICE. 1067. MB. MEDLXND 

MIL JONES. 60!#. 
resented:
National of Edinou rgh. 

orth America 
ovth America, 
isurauco Co.

Canadian Military Institute.
The annual meeting of the above Institu

tion was held in the Institute, on King- 
street west, yesterday evening. There 
was a very large attendance of members, 
Lleut.-Col. James 
president, in the chair, 
office for the ensuing year were as fol
lows:

President : Lient.-Col. J. Mason, R.G., 
re-elected.
/Vice-Presidents : J.leutenant-Colonel Bu

chan, staff; Hamilton, Q.O.; Majors Bell, 
B.L. ; Farewell, 34th; Lieut.-Cols. Gwyn, 
77th; Tyrwhitt, 36th.

Auditors : Major MeGee, Q.O.; Capt. Myles.
Secretary-Treasurer : L. Hoœfraÿ Irv

ing, re-elected. s
Committee: Dr. Elliott. G1G.B.G.; Lieut. 

Kirkpatrick, Q.O.; Capts/Forrester, R.C. 
D.: Fleming, G.G.B.G.; Knight, Q.O.; Boyd, 
B G.; Major Sankey; X.Ieuts. McNeill. Q.O.; 
Jhaaley. R.R.C.I.. and Major Macdonald,

A hearty* and unanimous vote of thanks 
was accorded to Mr. L. Homfray IrvlDg, 
R.L., for his services during the past year 
as secretary-treasurer.

am

Mason, R.G.. retiring 
The election to846 Take a note of It-Adams* Tnttl Frnttt 

Insures perfect digestion. Hold by drug
gists and confectioners. Scents.',11, GUIDE—DURINÜ 

January, 1896, mail!
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îeuial. malls to Monday» ■ 
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: 12 noon. The follow- 
f English mails for the 
!, 6. 7, 9, 10. 13, 14, 16,

__ Wlm the Doctor Ordered
Few Sensible people wil disregard a 

physician’s orders, and every thinking 
person will admit that considerable 
w elghtshould be given to the opinions 
weight should be given to the opinions 
of dozens of our most prominent medi
cal men. who use and prescribe East 
Kent ale.

There is no doubt that a good share 
/ of the prosperity that has attended 

> this ale Is the result of "Doctors’ 
Orders."

Arrhabold s Very Latest.
The World Is In receipt of a complaint 

from a young lady student to the effect 
that the good Inspector Archibald has in
terfered with the drilling of a newly-formed 
fire brigade, composed of the elder young 
ladies attending a Bloor-atreet Ladles’ Col
lege. The Inspector refused to allow the 
young women to expose their hose, and the 
result was the prompt suppression of the 
brigade. It may be more or less grati
fying for Torontonians to realize that they 
have an Anthony Comstock and a Dr. 
Parkhurst as the official head of the’city’s 
morale, but The World falls to appreciate 
the value of a fire brigade without hose, 
anyway. Possibly the very good Mr. 
Archibald will enlighten us.

The leading professional and business 
men of Toronto chew Beaver plug exclus
ively.

Imnortant to Invalids.
Almoxia Wine for Invalide Is the best 

wine known to cure anemia. Sold by 
all druggists and wine merchants.

Mr Charles Tupper Welcomed,
Montreal, Jan. 27.—The following des

patch has ben sent by the Junior Con
servative Club to Sir Charles Tapper 
In Cape Breton :

” This club, at Its annual meeting as
sembled, desire to welcome you back 
to the Dominion'and to Canadian pub
lic life, fetiing that your return has al
ready Inspired new life Into the party, 
and will again bring about the trium
phant vindication of Liberal-Conserva
tive principles in Canada.”

Conk’s Turkish Balks, 304 King W., day76e i>}
3.00 The Late Mr. Lellh

The death occurred on Friday of 
Alexander H. Leith, second son of the 
late Mr. George Leith, of the “ Her
mitage," Township of Ancaster. 
was a man of very many amiable 
parts, and was deeply respected by 
those who knew him. He was married 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hooper, 
daughter of Mr. Henry W. Eddis, of 
"Albury Lodge," Rosed ale, by whom he 
had two daughters. The funeral takes 
place from the family residence to
morrow at 3.36 o’clock.

6lr Charles Tapper s Visit
Mr. Casey moved for papers which 

had passed between the Government 
and Sir .Charles Tupper, Bart., con
cerning his present visit to Canada. 
Ho said the country was curious te 
know for what object Sir Charles had 
visited the Dominion the last month. 
It was well known, of course, that 
when he arrived here, he joined the 
mutineers. (Laughter.)

The Begin» Exhibition.

?
12
10.54

o.w Ribbons' Tooibarhe Gum H sold by all 
oruczlsfs. E’rlrv I Or. He

Chamberlain, the present Cm 
Secretary, and the most Ardent 

pdorter of the colonies who has ever 
filled the office.

Captain Wallis, tt is Interesting to 
mention, has presented a valuable col
ored lithograph Ulustnatlhg the vari
ous ranks of the regiment to the mili
tary museum at Ottawa

Refreshes anil fortifies the system anil 
Insures perfect digestion Adams’ Tnttl 
Frnlll. Sold by druggists ami confection- 
rrs, 6 cents. Refuse all Imitations.

Ic:- nv -n Proposes. I-each Out.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—-A despatch 

to The Novoe Vremya from VladlVO- 
stock, sayg the Japanese Government 
wishes to assert Its hegemony ovi-r 
the western h£flf of the Pacific Ocean," 
and also that tt has decided to retain 
Corea within the sphere of Its influence.

8.33 sj
to second

Changes In the libel Law.
A deputation from the Toronto Board 

of Trade will wait upon the Ontario 
Cabinet on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The object Is to secure changes 
in the libel law to render more difficult 
institution of actions on trivial causes, 
and in cases that affect merchants 
especially.

Fine and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 4—46; Qu'Appelle, 8 below—26; 
Winnipeg, 14 below—32; Toronto. 12—28; 
Montreal, 12—26; Quebec, 10—26; Halifax,

PBOBS : Fine and a little milder.

Monuments
See our designs and prices before 

We are manu-
Mr. Martin moved for papers relate 

Ing to the Territorial Exhibition, et 
Regina last summer, and all papers 
showing the connection of Lt-Gover
nor Mackintosh therewith. He road a 
number of extract» from TerrtoeMti

30. Turkish Baths Î6e. evenings see. 139 Tenge 

Bankers' Ink Betties
Size 2 1-2 x 2 1-2, 10 cents each.

Blight Bros., 66 Yonge-street.

In Art
Are found In our pjantinum-flnishf 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 1 
King-street west; telephone No. 17 
for sittings. - ------

Gelpurchasing elsewhere, 
facturers. TUTdcIntosh & Sons, office 
and sbowfOom, 52 Yonge-street, opostte 
Maltland-street. - Works, Yonge-street,
Deer Perk. ' 146

ranch posfofflces In ev-. J 
Residents of each dis- . ; 

:t their Savings Bang |
usines» at the local of- j

resiUepce, taking care J 
-spoudenta to make or»
1 branch postofflee. „ I 
ti PATTESON. P.M.

i A-lin Kvrrt A sun, €Wn>.
Our telephone at West End office Is 

out of order. Customers desiring to
ii ’ communicate with us telephone 600.
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